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SENATOR BRADLEY

TAKES STUMP

Speaks For Fairbanks In

Two Cities

trees Kentucky Republicans to

Stand by Those Who Have

Stood by Them

Senator Bradley spoke at Glasgow
last Saturday afternoon and at Bow¬

ling Green at night to largo audiences
He appealed to Republicans not to
show ingratitude to those who had
stood to them in their darkest hours
He said In part

The papers which favor Mr Taft
seem to think that it is an outrage
ous thing for me to takean active part
for Fairbanks and predict that such
a course will produce dissension in
tho Republican party Such an ap-

prehension
¬

Is both farfetched and un¬

reasonable 1 shall not say or do any
thing calculated to produce such a re ¬

sult I am conscientiously doing what
I believe to be a duty to the Republi-

can
¬

party for the Republican leader
who falls to warn his party of the
breakers ahead is an unfaithful pilot
It is said that I am an officehol ¬

der and should not do anything which
I condemn in other officeholders I am
not an officeholder and will not be un
til tho 4th of March next but even
If I were a Senator today it would
be expected of me for that reason to
take an active part for a Senator is
part and parcel of the political and
Jawmaking power of the Govern-
ment

¬

I have no personal interest in
the nomination of any candidate for
President for whoever may be nominat ¬

ed I shall heartily support him and
if elected shall treat him with all the
deference that his position entitles
Jim to and have no doubt that he will
treat me with the consideration to
which a Senator is entitled It mat ¬

ters not who may be the President he
will have no office within his gift
that I would accept Nor do I de¬

sire to be a party dictator as has been
charged I have as much right to
select and support a candidate for
President or any other office as any
other man has not excepting our greu
President No President has the
rgiht to name his successor If one
President has this right then every
President has it and the President In ¬

stead of the people wuold select the
Chief Magistrate thus curtailing the
liberty of the citizens In a
Republic no principle akin to
monarchy should be recognized We
lave a race ahead of us that is no
childs play The panic and all its
consequences will be charged on the
Republican party and while the party
Is not responsible for it it will be in ¬

cumbent on us to show it
We shuold have a candidate who will

receive the united support of every
element of the party and with such
a candidate we will surely win Why
should we have a candidate who can ¬

not carry any considerable element
when we can have one who will carry

All 71 desire to impress upon you that
1 am for the Republican party above
any man or set of men in it If
this be treason make the most of it
Again I am here today to pay in
some small degree a debt of gratitude-
I owe to your splendid Senator John
T Smith and his departed father For
years his noble father was my loyal
friend and the loyallty of the son
has not been less marked than that of
the father For more than forty days
le stood faithfully by us at Frank ¬

fort always sturdy and brave and sure ¬

ly I should now stand by him in his
race for delegate You have been tol
by some newspapers that I will bato nc

influence in the disposition of patron
Age Whether true or not I fall to
see what that has to do with present
conditions Surely patriotic Republ-
icans

¬

are not to be controlled by pa ¬

tronage There is something nobler
And grander In politics than a place at
the pie counter Republicans who are
Jiuntlng alone for office are entitled
to no consideration So far as any
control of patronage I may have is
concerned it will not be used for
the advancement of those who have
no higher motive than to pick out
soft places to fall in before announc-
ing

¬

their preferences Let us fight
the battle first and win it before we
even think about official patronage
Less energy in hunting for officedutylJess pie more principle and less sub

1i Jc

serving to selfish greed is demanded
by every llbertyloving Republican
You have been told that 1 have de ¬

nounced the Federal officeholders for
being for Mr Tuft The charge Is

falre But I have denounced concert ¬

ed action and conspiracy by the office ¬

holders to dominate the rank and tile
of the party

There are more persons not holding
office than persons who hold offices
And if those out of office exercise
the freedom from officeholders domin ¬

ation and such a course should result
In some who are In office going
out and some who are out going in
there can be no just cause of com-
plaint Our critics are able to point
to two prominent Federal officers
George W Long and E T Franks as
being for Mr Fairbanks in answer to
the charge that the Federal officehol ¬

ders with substantial unanimity are for
Mr Taft They talk about State of¬

ficers They claim that a majority
of the State officers are for Taft and
mention my good friends Breathltt
Farley Crabbo and James but they
should remember that Wlllson Bruner
Rankin Scott and Mllward are on the
other side-

However this may be it is immaterial
The majority of the rank and file of
the party in this State is for Fairbanks
and this is of more consequence than
the position of a few persons elected
to office Some of the Taft peo-
ple think that the best way to defeat
Fairbanks is for so called Republican
newspapers to traduce me and anony-

mous
¬

letters replete with falsehoods
are given circulation with that view

Continued on Fourth Page
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NEW LINE OPENED

BY ILLINOIS CENTRAL

Runs From Jackson to Birming ¬

ham and Through Manifest

Service Maintained

TheIllinois Central railroad will
open its line from Jackson Tenn to
Birmingham Ala on Sunday April
19 on which date and thereafter
through manifest service will be
operated and maintained on that
line the same as on other parts of
the system The schedule time
from Jackson Tenn to Birmingham
Ala effective April 19th will be
seventeen hours and five minutes
giving a through schedule from Ow
ensboro to Birmingham Ala of ap-

proximately
¬

fortyeight hours
It has the best located freight ter¬

minal in the city of Birmingham and
drays can haul to and from its de ¬

pot and team tracks without having
to cross any railroad tracks It will
also have the use of the Frisco ter
terminal in addition to its own and
will make prompt delivery of car
load freight to industries having
switching tracks connecting with any
and all railroads in the Birmingham
district including Ensley Bessemer
Woodward etc Generally speaking
all roads in the Birmingham district
switch for each other to and from all

industriesIt
connect at Birmingham

with the Central of Georgia railway
Seaboard Air Line railway and Ala ¬

bama Great Southern railway to
points beyond Birmingham in the
Southeast including the state of
Florida and in the Carolinas and
to which satisfactory service is in
operation from Birmingham

The above schedule affordo excel ¬

lent service on traffic destined to
points beyond Birmingham as well
as that destined to Birmingham
proper

StephensStevens Wedding
Miss Pansy Stevens and Mr Otis

Lee Stephens both of the Beaver Dam
neighborhood came to this city and
were quitely married last evening at
the homo of the brides sister Mrs
Walter M Wright 2 Cherokee apart ¬

mentMrs
Stephens Is the attractive and

accomplished daughter of Mr and
Mrs Oscar Stevens one of the most
prominent and influential families of
Beaver Dam and her numerous
friends and relatives in her home
town will be surprised to learn of her
marriage

Mr Stephens is a prominent young
merchant of that place having
recently engaged in tho mercantile-
busineSs On their return they will
be at home with the brides parents
for a short while after which they
will go to housekeeping Louisville
Post I

PARDON ORDEATII

FOR POVERS

Gov Willson Listens to
Arguments

Might as Well Be Taken Out and

Shot as Held For

Another Trial

Frankfort Ky April HIt Gov
Willson Is going to walt for Powers
to have another trial before pardoning
him he might just as well take him
out and havo him shot or hanged It
is my belief that Powers will never
live to face another trial and I baso myphyI ¬

Tills statement made by Judge J
C Sims one of Powers attorneys in
the Hall of Representatives this af¬

ternoon caused a mild snesatlon More
than 100 persons including a sprink-
ling

¬

of woman who had been seated in
the chamber throughout the day list¬

ening to the arguments before Got
Willson on application for irrdonsfor-
Caleb Powers and James B How-

ard
¬

were visibly moved and tears
came to several pairs of eyes

At an all days session Gov Will
son listened to more arguments by
Powers attorneys as to why the cele ¬

brated prisoner should be extended
executive clemency The full staff
of defense attorneys were on hand as
well as Commonwealths Attorney Rob
ert B Franklin and Arthur Goebel

The argument in behalf of Howard
was first taken up by Attorney W M
Smith Ho said the first two con ¬

victions of Howard had been obtained
by means which ho did not desire
to

criticiseThe
of these convictions

have been strewn with political
wrecks he declared Taking up the
evidence which he said tended to con ¬

nect Howard with the murder of Goe ¬

bel ho said that Youtsey was not
wearing strips in the penitentiary
but was dressed as well as any man
present and by reason of this was In ¬

duced to make his statements against
Howard then Executive clemency
should be granted

Taking up the political aspects of
the case Attorney Smith pointed
the case of Jefferson Davis as a pa ¬

rallel and how the act of oblivion
was passed and a pardon was granted
to Davis to heal up the old sores al ¬

though if the Constitution of the
Government was correct he was guil-

ty
¬

of treason
Mr Smith discussed at length Yout

seys testimony as to the assassina¬

tion endeavoring to show that the evi¬

dence tended to incriminate Youtsey
more than Howard He declared that
if Howard was Innocent the connec ¬

ting link which has been used to
bind Powers and Taylorto the crime
was broken

He asserted that the truth of the
matter was that Youtsey killed Goebel

i

aC1tl011gosz and Gulteau and said he was a
pervert if there ever was

Judge J C Sims oneIment In behalf of
Smith had finished and said he had
three points to make as to why Pow ¬

ers should be pardoned They are
FIrstThat Powers was denied

bail after his last trial when there
was a hung jury

SecondThat the record shows that
he is absolutely Innocent of the charge
against him

ThirdThat as the law now stands
it is impossible for him ever to get a
fair and impartial trial before a fair
and Impartial jury

Judge Sims dwelt at length on
these points He said that In his
thirty years experience he had never
heard of a prisoner being denied ball
when ten of the jury said he was guilt¬

less and only two stood for convic ¬

tion He then discussed the testimo ¬

ny deduced at the last Powers trial
devoting himself principally to efforts
Id discredit Youtseys testimony

Judge Ben G Williams who assist ¬

rankIlInhis connection with the Goebel cases
and sketched briefly a history of the
famous election contest cases

He told Qt the discussion and plan-
ning

¬

of the bolder spirits which he
said were led by Caleb Powers for the
ending of the Democratic contest
either by killing oft enough Demo-

cratic
¬

members of the Legislature or
Goebel himself

In regard to tho guilty of Howard

t r

mu

Willlams ¬

had never doubted the willingness or
ability of Youtsoy to kill Goebel Ho
called attention to the fact that Jim
Howard was found making affidavits
before Gov Taylor for the calling
out of the militia whereas ho had
claimed that he did not know the
Governor

He also endeavored to show up nu ¬

merous contradictions of Howard as to
his acquaintance with W S Taylor and
his presence in Frankfort at the time
iri concluding his address Judge Wil ¬

Hams said that Powers last trail was
the first in which powers was ready
for trial that in all of the others
he was constantly seeking delay and
fighting for continuance

TOO MUCH
WHISKEYKILLS

BOY

Youth Got Hold of His Fathers
Jup and Imbibed Too Freely

Of Contents

Willie J the fiveyearold son of
Mr and Mrs Pat Boyle of near Mose
leyvllTe died at 130 oclock this morn ¬

ing as the result of drinking whisky
to Excess The whisky was kept in
a Jug under the bed for family use
and the boy got thejug and imbibed
too freely when unobserved This oc ¬

curred about 10 a m Monday and
the little fellow soon fell into a deep
sleep Not much attention was paid
to the matter and no physician was
called When night came it was sup ¬

posed that the childs sleep was natur-
al

¬

and no attention was paid to him
until it was discovered that he was
dead Coroner Grausz was notified
and went out and held an inquest and
returned a verdict in accordance with
facts as follows We of the jury be
Hove that Willie Doyle died of a para¬

lytic stroke caused by an excessive
dose of whisky and unintentional neg ¬

lect of his father
The coroners Inquest developed the

fact that the boy complained of head ¬

ache for severay days On Monday
morning ho again clmplained and the
mother gave him a drink of whisky
Later ho wanted morn but it was re ¬

fused He noticed where it was put
and soon helped himself lie soon
went Into a deep stupor The fatherhutIoff sent for no doctor
Because of this he Is accused of unin ¬

tentional neglect The burial took
place this afternoon at 3 oclock at
Zion Methodist church Mr Boyle Is
a coal miner and lived about one mile
from Moseleyvllle on the road to Pan ¬

ther He has four other children
Owensboro Inquirer

Home Warehouse Directors
Resign-

A new turn came In the affairs of
the tobacco organization on Monday
afternoon when several of the direc ¬

tors of the Green River District Equi ¬

ty Warehouse company tendered their
resignation to President Jeffrey of
that organization It is made plain
In the letters of resignation that these
gentlemen do so because of their dis ¬

satisfaction with the action of pres ¬

ident and stockholders in the mcetolng
held on Saturday for the purpose of
taking steps to get together with other
organizations of tobacco growers and
In a larger organization for the form-
Ing

¬

of which a meeting of all growers
has been called for next Saturday
Since the meeting of Saturday their
dissatisfaction has grown Owensboro
Inquirer

Cant get Along Without It
Editor Hartford RepublicanHartford

Ky
Dear SlrPlease find enclosed Mo ¬

ney order for Hartford Republican and
Dally Louisville Herald except Su-
nDaY1 have been a subscriber for
Tho Republican every since its birth
We feel that we cant get along with ¬

out lit am Yours truly-

J R WILLIAMS
Shawneetown Il-

lSoperLloyd Marriage-
Mrs Frances u Lloyd and Mr E

A Soper both of Fordsvllle wereOwensI ¬

Cloan of Seven Hills performed the
ceremony Only a few friends were
present at hte ceremony They went
to the city for the purpose of having
the ceremony performed They return
ed to Fordsville Wednesday evening
and a wedding supper wasserrved on
their arrival at the home of the bride
Both are well known and highly es¬

teemed people t

p

OPERATION INDEfl

I

I

NITELYSUSPENDEDCoal

Fail to Agree

I And Mines Will be Closed Pend-

ing

¬

Settlement Be ¬

tween Them

Louisville Ky April 14Unless
the operators members of the Western
Kentucky Coal Operators Association
recede from their position and agree
to pay the wages of the shot firers
whose employment is provided for by
the Wright bill passed by the last
Legislature there will be a strike of
the union miners of Western Kentucky
Tills fact was made plain to the oper-

ators
¬

by President W O Smith act
Ing for the miners In executive session
late yesterday afternoon

Mr Smith today reterated that
this is the position of the miners and
that they would not recede He said
that the scale of wage and conditions
if signed must be for one year and
not for two years as demanded by the

operatorsOn
two questions an agree ¬

ment hlng If one side or the oth ¬

er does not recede a strike will be call-

ed and 5000 miners and mine laborers
In Ohio Muhlenberg Butler McLean
Davlcss Webster Henderson and Un ¬

ion counties will be Involved
To consider the ultimatum of the

miners an executive session of the
operators Is being held today at the
Old Inn Before the meeting was call ¬

ed to order one of tho operators de ¬

clared that under no circumstances
would the operators pay the wage of
the shot firers

It appears certain now that a strike
will be called said this operator

for an agreement is impossible un ¬

der the circumstances The miners
must recede or we will close down our
mines and keep them closed for the
summer We have plenty of coal it is
Immaterial to us whether we operate
the mines or not

Louisville Ky April IGOn the
surface at least and there was no
apparent undercurrent of a different
nature the operators of tho Western
Kentucky Coal Operators Association
and the delegates of District No 23

of the United Mine Workers Union
reached an amicable agreement yester-
day

¬

afternoon at 410 oclock In the
city hall to suspend work in the coal
mines of Western Kentucky for
an indefinite period pending the sign ¬

ing of a wage scale agreement to sup ¬

ersede the old agreement which expired
March 31

The decision to suspend opera ¬

tions temporarily shuts down about fit¬

ty mines employing union labor and
throws between 3500 and 4000 miners
out of work The call for the joint
subsonic committees to reconvene Is
excepted to be issued around April 25

and the resumption of the conference
is looked for about May 1 Until that
time only enough men will be at work
In the mines to keep them in godd
shape look after the pumps and en ¬

gines and mine enough coal to keep
these pumps and engines in opera ¬

tionThis
action seemed to be perfectly

satisfactory to both sides The opera ¬

tors did not seem inclined at this time
to accede to the demands of the miners
that they pay the wages of the shot
firers and the miners could not see
their way clear to signing any other
kind of a contract

The situation Is anything but in the
strike stage as both sides are friend ¬

ly and no attempt will be made to
operate the mines with nonunion la ¬

bor A truce was taken with both
sides awaiting further developments
before signing new agreements All-

over the country the situation is
about the same Texas and one small I

district in Pennsylvania alone being
the only places where new contracts
have been signed between the opera ¬

tors and the miners for the next two
years The Kentucky employers and
employes will watch developments in
other parts of the country learn the
trend of affairs and then make anoth¬

er effort to come to terms

Proposition to Complete to
Hartford

It Is authorith ely reported that the
L and N R R Co has made a
proposition to walton Wilson Rodes
Co the general contractors af the
M H and E R R to proceed at once I

to complete the road from Mitchells

e

tollartford if said contractors take
in payment therefor L and N four
per cent gold bonds at 9Uc

The general contractors agree to do
this provided the people of Hartford
will take 10000 worth of the bonds
This will be only a small portion of
the cost of completion Walton Wil ¬

son Roades Co agree to take the
greater portion of the bonds Tho
bonds are payable in gold and bear 4
per cent Interest

Look Forward to Its Coming
Editor Republican

Hartford Ky
Find enclosed my check to cover my

subscription to The Republican I can ¬

not be without it The Ohio Co Col ¬

ony here looks forward to the weekly
coming of The Republican with a great
deal of pleasure

With best wishes for you and suc-

cess
¬

for the Republican 1 am
Yours very truly

OSCAR BISHOP
Corbin Ky-

PORKERS ON THE

JUMP SOME NOW

But Few on The Farm And Corn

Too High to

Feed

His hogshlp the porker is getting
to be about the most aristocratic thing
about the farm these days says Eliza
bethtottn News Tho price of hogs
on the market the past few days has
made the farmers with a big bunch of
them sit up and take notice with
the result that the crib which has beet
denied them for the past several
months is now at their disposal The
market price on hogs the other day was
610 which is a considerable advance

over the quotation of a few days ago
However there are few farmers in the
county who are In a position to take
advantage of the sudden rise as so
few of them have fat hogs on hand
The majority of those who have been
wintering their hogs either sold them
before tho advance or have not put
them in condition to dispose of The
price of corn the past winter did not
Justify farmers In feeding It to their
hogs Seventyfive cent corn fed to 4c
hogs didnt look good to them and
his hogshlp In most Instances had to
root for himself Now that hogs have
advanced those farmers that have
them claim that the scarcity of corn
is another problem that confronts them
However it is safe that the crop of
stock hogs In the country will be weed ¬

ed out as fast as their owners can get
them in shape for the marketr
NO AGREEMENT IN

GREEN RIVER DISTRICT

Home Warehouse Rejects Prop ¬

osition For New

Association

Owensboro Ky April 11Dy a de¬

cisive vote the members of the Green
River District Equity or Home Ware ¬

house Company today turned down
the proposition to unite with the
Green River District Tobacco Growers
Association the regular Equity and
lorm a new organization-

At a recent meeting of the lead-

ers
¬

of the three factions in the Green
River district a constitution and by-

laws
¬

were adopted forming a new or ¬

ganization to be composed of Davies
McLean Hancock Ohio and Breckon
ridge counties in Kentucky and Spen-

cer
¬

and Warwick counties In Indiana
This constitution was to have been
presented to a massmeeting of tho
tobacco growers of the district hero
on Saturday April IS for acceptance
or rejection A meeting of the Home
Warehouse faction was held at the
courthouse today and after many
vigorous speeches the motion to go in ¬

to the new organization was lost
It Is not believed that the regular
Equity members at their district meet
Ing next Friday will favor the new
association At todays meeting one
of the objections offered was that
the new organization proposed to give
too much power to the board of
control

WANTED Good Saddle
Horses at Black Birkheads
Livery Saturday Apr 18

a


